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Landu the Eloquent's 
llandbook of llorrors - Book Two: The City of Dukarton 

Rising above the stark, rocky shores of the 
great Southern harbor of Ugarth are dark lowers, 
crumbling walls, and broken spires which serve as a 
fina 1 testament to the former power of my ancestor:; , 
the great magical elves of Oukarton. In the golcien 
age, before the humans came and despoiled the fertl e 
lands surrounding It, the elves, led by Prince Oukar, 
bui 1 t a magnificent shining city. Using peaceful 
maglcks, and muscles driven by pride, they carved the 
cliffs into great sloping roads which led to the 
shore. Here they erected huge wharfs for trading and 
fishing, and developed what was to become the most 
famous merchant city the world had known. After a 
brief but gl orlous time, though, Oukarton was beset 
by an Insidious blight, a tumor of corruption which 
grew and festered. The cl ty of 1 lght was not 
attacked from without, but from within; Its former 
Juster was tarnished by greed .and decelL No longer 
was the great city of Oukarton held as an example of 
a 1 1 that was good In the wor 1 d. 

The loyal citizenry, those who still followed 
the ways of the past and who stfl 1 revered the memory 
of Prince Oukar, slipped quietly Into the backgrounu, 
while the newcomers - humans, creatures of the night . 
evil-doers - gradually took over the workings of the 
city. Darkness settled upon the former golden city, 
and fear. Soon, Oukarton was no different than any 
other old trading city; It ceased to be anything more 
Hlan a pr-0fl lab 1 e merchant port. There are rumours 
that the descendants of the c lty's founders s tf 11 

. ... · 11 iV.e somewhere fn Dukarton, hidden by thefr remafnfng 
magic; no one in the city wll 1 say for sure. 

, , , ( " 
Now, Oukarton faces another cha 11 enge to f ts 

1ive1 ihood. It Is rumoured that a 11 of the cl ty's 
leaders are not what they appear to be at all, but 
members of crimina 1 • organizations who plan to ml 1k 
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the people -of every.thing they own, and then leave the 
city - naked and vulnerab.1-e, - lo .whomever ·decides to 
come and take it; When last I .wa.s. there, some years 
ago, strange thlngsnwere afoot; .here ~s a record of 
what I s<fw .. J; · .. , : ~: 

' . .. ... ·'· ' . 
'THE MONSTERS, CREllWR£5~,. ANO ENCOUll,TE~ TABLES GIVEN IN THIS BOOK 
HAY BE usrn W"JTll HIE SCENllRIO GIVEN ABOVE OR MAY BE INTEGRATED 
INTO YOUR ·owN ··cllHP/\l·GNS . • f[[L FRH TO Apo TO Tit[ ENCOUNTER 
T/\OLES OR TO USE /\NY OF THESE .. BEASJS IN . Y.OUR O.lolN ' ~ORLO., flAVE 
FUN! 
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- ffOTABl£ flGUR£S OF DUKJ\RTON -

II' r h1 Bos tnogltt ,' (• I •. • 

Regarded by many as simply a successful merchant who always 
seems lb find the right bargains, Bostnogkt Is as unknown as he 
Is famo s. While he seemingly controls a major portion of almost 
every ~arket In Oukarton, Bostnogkt ls notorious for his anonymi
ty. When he does appear 1n publ le, the apparently wel 1-fed, 
pampered businessman 1s always surrounded by the most able body
guards he can recruit, whose dedication to the whims of their 
master Is seemingly total. Further, he travels with a large 
retinue of extremely beautiful women, who, hidden behind veils, 
are jealously loyal to their lord. It ls rumored that Bostnogkt 
Is a master of t 1 luslon and hypnotism; however, none can get 
close enough to him to confirm or deny this tale. 

Bostnogkt Is, In fact, a very high level 11 luslonfst. Hfs 
primary means of control 1 fng others ls through the power of 
sub 1 fmt na 1 suggest I on. He Is descended from the founders of 
Oukarton and uses his considerable powers to prevent that fact 
from being revealed to anyone, Including his top aide, Adlef 1 
Oocksln. If he hears of a party which Is working to rfd Oukarton 
of evil, he will find a way of helping them without compromising 
hts carefully wrought web of concealment. 

'l 

Adlefl Docltsfn 
': . : 

A stunningly beautiful woman, Doc:ksfn, ·Is the chief 
lieutenant In Bostnogkt's corm1ercfal empire. , She ser,ves as hfs 
spokeswoman, negotiator, and pub 1 le representatl ve. Whl e she 1s 
cunning and efficient. Oocksln also has a ruthless . side which 
becomes apparent whenever she Is angered. Stories about her 
dubious past tie her . to criminal elements; she fs thought to be a 
highly trained assassin with the llte al abili t y to kll 1 with a 
look. Oochln does not tra e·f alone, as she Is more easfly 
recognized than her employer , and • is always accompanied by at 
least three of Bostnogkt's pers .1al · guards. 

Oocksfn fs a high level thfe f!. assassln i•ho was trained by 
the Oukarfan Guard before she was secretly r ecruited bv the dark 
forces of Oukarton to join their cause. She has work~d her way 
up Bostnogkt's corporate ladder by stepping on anyone fn her way • 
but her employer does not know this. Oocksfn's Intel 1 fgence fs 
high eno~gh that It r e . ufres conslder~ble effort to outsmart and 
outguess her. She ts a formidable • opponent and one of 
Bostnogkt's worst enemies, a 1 though ne ither she nor her boss 
r ea 11 ze f.ha t they ·a're Hork f ng to oppos f le ends. . . 

; I, 



Oldlen Slrfetut 

A small, wizened old man Sfrfefut Is probably the oldest 
living Inhabitant of Oukarton: He lives above h~s i:rge :~~~~ 
which ls called simply Haglcks. Not only can a mosti:~~t of 
magical be purchased in the shop, almost any Sfrfelut 
information can be obtained from Its owne~ However, 1 is first and foremost, a merchant, so nothing is free. There s 
on~ old story about a man who literally paid with an arm and a 
leg for ·something which he desperately wanted; Maglcks Is not 
known as a place In which bargains can be found. 

Slrfelut does not like the way the city Is now; he yearns 
for the old days and Is most friendly with those who feel the 
same way. He has been known to rant for hours In front o~ his 
shop about the "way It was, back when Oukar was remembered. He 
has a 1 so been known for never once being bothered by thieves, 
which Is unusual in a city as large as Oukarton. 

Oldlen the Hidden, as hfs name once was, Is the most power
ful wizard who ever lived In Oukarton. He has created his own 
spells which enable him to draw on the powers of all of his dead 
ancestors and which al low him to hide from the constantly seeking 
eyes of evl 1 which want to el lmlnate him. Oldlen's power Is so 
great though that he cannot use It except for parlour tricks, 
lest.he be ;dentifled and marked for extermination. While 
everyone fn Oukarton knows him as· Oldlen Surfelut, none know his 
true i dent lty or age. O 1 di en Is current 1 y seek Ing a descendant 
of Oukar to take his place, or a man of good heart whom he can 
train to use the powers of Dukar. 
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Bojan ThullJJwood 

1 A coarse, gruff man from the wf lderness, Thumpwood just 
appeared one day from the fore s ts to the west. With him came a 
whole variety of seemingly tamed animals from the forests and 
mountains of far away. When he tired of showing off his animals 
for fairs and market days, Thumpwood moved to the edge of the 
c lty and started the "Schoo 1 of the Wll d." Here, sequestered 
from the prying eyes of society, students learn the ways of the 
forest. Once they enter the schoo l, Thumpwood's students remain 
for at least thirty months. After this, they are only 
Infrequently seen In the outland forests or coming back from 
hunting trips. Thumpwood himself has not been seen since he 
began the school, although ft Is said that he Is quite often In 
Oukarton, disguised as some form of animal. 

Thumpwood Is a very high level ranger who could thrive quite 
we 11 without anythf ng In the wf 1 derness. He tra l ns students 
until they are capable of surviving prolonged periods without 
clvlltzed contacts. Oue to the nature of his school, students 
who cannot or do not complete the training have their minds wiped 
of al 1 experience and are taken to distant lands. Thumpwood 
corrmands several powerful spells, which al low him to discern the 
true al lgnment of any creature, shape change, and era!>e the 
memories of creatures. He will only use these when absolutely 
necessary. 

Fert lookler 

Many years ago, one of Bojan Thumpwood's first pupils was fn 
an accident due to a great magical battle. As a result, beauti
ful Ferf lookler came to possess great powers which she uses In 
the name of good. like all of Thumpwood's pupils, she can surrmon 
and tame animals at wll 1. She Is knowo as a klnrl and gentle woman 
who wll 1 go out of her way to help those In nee~ However, there 
Is a dark side to lookler which manifests Itself whenever she Is 
greatly angered. She fs Instantly transformed Into a savage 
fighting machine known only as Vengence. In the persona of 
Vengence, she can shape change to any an Ima 1 form; she can com
municate with any anl.nal telepathically, and she is relle11ed of 
any need for food or rest. Vengence wt 11 sta 1 k the offending 
party untf 1 H ~ s trapped. Only with t he deat h of her sworn 
enemy Is Ferf loCik1er released from her enchantment. 

lookler Is a m1d-leve1 ranger but fo r he r exceptional 
abll It les with an Ima ls and nature. She possesses spe 11 s which 
are simf 1 ar to her mentor's. As Vengence, she becomes the 
equl va lent of a barbarian/magic-user who can shape change any 
number of times and has telepathic powers with animal life. She 
possesses Innate capabilities of camouflage at all times • 
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- ORGANIZATIONS OF OUKARTON -

The Brotherhood 

Oukarton is a large cfty wfth plenty to steal, and the 
secret members of the Brotherhood make sure that the black market 
f s always we 11 stocked. One can never contact the Brotherhood 
directly; it seems that no one ts a member! However, with per
ststance, an interested party can always get tnformatton through 
to these htghly elusive, skil lful ly trained thieves. It usually 
takes only a few hours of payouts and pushing before the word f s 
out on the streets, and in about a day, the buyer wtll receive 
confirmation that someone has agreed to do hfs job. Once the 
payment is collected, the Brotherhood wt 11 make sure that the job 
is quick 1 y done. 

Members of the Brotherhood never use their real names, as 
they a 11 have alter-egos by which they make a respectab 1 e 1 iv t ng. 
If someone should run into a member and accuse him of belonging 
to the organization, he wi 11 be delayed untf 1 the member's col
leagues manage to gather in for the ktll. No one has ever man
aged to infi 1 trate the organization to see how ft is run; any 
thief who has been caught has kl 1 led himself rtght away. 
Generally, pickpockets and cutpurses are merely amateurs trying 
to qualify for acceptance into the Brotherhood. 

Smithies' Guild 

A 1 oose coo'pera ti ve of meta 1 smiths, the Guild can boast of 
. . ·· one great accomp 1t shment. Given the money, the Guild can produce 

any object made from any meta 1 within two weeks time. But the 
prices tend to be very extreme and none of the members wtl 1 admit 
to knowing of the Guild unless plied with great amount of alcohol 
and gold. None of the members are human; most are dwarves, some 
are orcish or elven in background. For this reason, they do not 
tend to gather, nor to get along with one another very well. If 
a party finds a member of the Gut ld, ft is just as 1 ikely to be 
cheated as it is to obtain whatever has been corrmfssloned. It 
should be noted that Guild members go for the highest price, but 
that is not the only price they will try to collect. 

~uild members. are extremely dexterous; they can make almost 
anything with their hands. For this reason, they are sometimes 
sought out to help adventuring explorers with special needs. 
However, it should be noted that the Guild is a secret branch of 
the Brotherhood, and all Its members Initially met the entrance 
requirements for the former group. 

Guardtans of the Tonf> 

The watchmen for the fabled Tomb of Oukar are 1 lkened by 
many as wa 11 s of so 11 d s tee 1. So expert are the Guardians at 
keeptng tresspassers from the Tomb that no one knows for sure 
what 1 ies behind the great iron doors to that monument. The 
faces and bodies of the Guardians are shielded by ornate armor of 
unknown origin, and each Guardian carries a broadsword, a 
morning star, and a spear, as wel 1 as various concealed weapons. 
The only ttmes a Guardian is seen fs durtng a city ceremony. 
Then, a squad of twenty stands at attention before the great 
Tomb. Some say that the Guardians are undead spirits, others 
that they are just reclusive members of the comnunlty. 

Guardians are elvish fighter/magic users of very high deg
ree, sktl led In al 1 forms of martial combat. They wtl 1 never 
allow thetr magic to be seen by living creatures. They can fight 
with any weapon, and have damage bonuses due to the strengthening 
power of thetr magic armor. If a Guardian dies, his armor van
ishes instantly to the bowels of the Tomb, where It awaits a new 
owner. A new Guardian ts selected from among the most skll led 
elvtsh fighters of Oukarton In a secret meeting of the Guard; he 
fs then trained tn hts new post. Once he dons the armor, he ts 
compe 11 ed by the 1 He force of Oukar t.:> serve ra fthfu 11 y as a 
Guardian untt 1 he dies. 



Sons of Oukar 

A widely known but never acknowledged underground organiza
tion, the Sons of Oukar have as their sole purpose the glortfic~
tion of their idol, Prince Oukar. So fanatic are the groups 
members that they wt 11 tngly train and practice only to die in 
regular assaults on the Guardians of the Tomb. They commft 
themselves and al 1 of their spare time to seeking out the 
enshrined rema t ns of Duka r, be 1 t e v t ng that to see these wt 11 ga In 
them the powers of all the old elven masters. Many have disap
peared tnto the Tomb, never to be seen again in Oukarton. Those 
who have returned from supposed forays into that monument have 
had their minds addled. They are usually reduced to the state of 

babbling babies. 
The archives of the Sons of Dukar are rumored to be the most 

complete In al 1 of known lands, but access ts limited to highly 
favored members of the organization. It is satd that anything at 
al 1 about Prince Dukar and the world during his reign is recorded 
In the archives, but that much remains unknown because the Sons 
do not have the knowledge to translate the old documents. 

Oukartan Guard L Oread legion 

"Only the best and the bravest make the Oukarhn Guard," 
which serves not only as military protection but as a constabula
tory force In the maze of Oukarton. Recruited from all over the 
city in a great contest of strength once each year, the Guard Is 
trained In a private compound and only ventures out Into Dukarton 
when on duty. A Guardsman Is a soldier, he serves his commanders 
who ultimately serve the rulers of Oukarton. He wtl 1 fight to 
the death for the cause to which he has been charged by his city, 
or by his commanders. Any member of the Guard can be assumed to 
be a mid-level fighter with superior strength, strong enough to 
bend most small steel bars with bare hands. 

A more secretive branch of the service ts known as the Oread 
Legion. Its members are Guards who are stronger, more deft h 1 
battle and more likely to take risks than their commrades ir1 
arms. 

1

These men are trained to fight as armies - themselves! To 
the common peop 1 e of Oukarton, the Dread Legion Is to be morl· 
feared than the criminal element itself. It ts : umored that 
H'rlm Bostnogkt contributes substantially to the funding for the 
Dread Legion, and that he personally picks those Guardsmen who 
wi 11 be inducted Into Its ranks. A ment>er of the Ore ad Legion 
wt 11 have the fighting abl 1 Illes of a very seasoned warrior. His 
extreme dexterity makes him almost impossible to hit, even if he 
Is not wearing armor. He will be familiar with all forms of 
martial combat, with and without weapons, and his ~ trategic 
planning wll 1 be on a par with that of the greatest generJls ever 
know~ A ·menber of the Dread Legion ts reputed to b~ able to 
take on a whole squad of regular soldiers - and have a picnic. 
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- THE CREATURES OF OUKARTON -

Grads 

Lured to any area where the temperature changes rapidly, 
such as a block of Ice or a roaring fire on a cold night, gr ads 
swim Invisibly around the source of heat/cold, soaking up energy 
and floating on the air currents. However, grads a 1 so affect any 
living creatures which happen to be nearby, making them weaker by 
the minute. The creatures are non-sentient, and do not intend to 
harm anything, but their mere presence ts enough to absorb one 
unit of strength from whatever creature is closest. Further, 
this loss of strength lasts for at least one hour, and can only 
be restored through rest - away from the gr ad. The on 1 y way to 
get rid of grads Is to equalize the temperature in the area, so 
that they weaken and drl ft away. Creatures can a 1 so move away 
from the area untl 1 the tempera lure is norma 1 i zed. Gr ads have 
been known to follow heat sources as small as a lit torch. The 
only stgna 1 of their presence ts a slightly sharp odor which 
permeates the air once they start absorbing energy. 

Appearing as ordinary Insects like crickets, flies, or cock
roaches, Bugs are only distinguishable by the fact that they 
always appear tn pairs and that they have a strange metallic 
coloring to their heads. They are just as hard to catch or ki 11 
as their ordinary counterparts, but If captured, they can be put 
to very interesting uses. Bugs have a very highly developed and 
unusual sense of communication. If separated, any sound made in 
the presence of one Bug in a pair wi 11 be heard coming from the 
body of the other Bug, just as if both were in the same p 1 ace. 
Hence, Bugs have proven to be very valuable to people who need 
Information, but cannot obtain it openly. Bugs have been known 
to transmit sounds over dis lances as 1 ong as two mi 1 PS. If one 
of a pair of Bugs ts killed, the other Bug will die within a day, 
but in the meantime It will receive the sounds from any and al 1 
Bugs within a hundred yards, as wel 1 a s transmitting S(lunds to 
a 11 of these. 



Rfders 

Riders are large ghost-like demons of the night which resem
ble men on horseback. They roam the streets of Oukarton only on 
the darkest of nights, searching for those with evi 1 tn their 
hearts. Feared by all, Riders are harmless to those who do not 
intend to harm others or who are not basically evil. Sttll, they 
cast about them an aura of fear, which results in para lysls 
unless It is successfully resisted. Riders wll 1 typically gal lop 
through Oukarton untf 1 they find someone with ev t1 Intent; a 
flash of their glowing red eyes and that person vanishes in a 
cloud of dark smoke. Riders are especially hated by the Brother
hood and by the League of EqualizerL 

Riders make no sound except for an ominous dul 1 beating 
sound, said to be the caused by the heartbeats of those whose 
sou 1 s they have swept away. They are semi-transparent, except 
for the eyes, which glow even in the bright light of a bonfire. 
They cannot be turned away or dispel led by magic, although they 
are known to avoid sanctuaries and grounds which have been 
r itually blessed. Riders appear singly, although as many as ten 
may be in Oukarton at any one ttme. It is said that Riders are 
summoned by the lamenting souls of the victims of evil 
Intentions. 

" 

The tunnels and pipes which comprise the filthy and ancient 
network of sewers in Oukarton arc home to more than the expected 
g fan t r a t s and v a rf o us s 1 i me c re a tu re s. Here, i n the deep 
crevices formed by crumbl tng stone are the foul Sewer People. 
They wi 11 attack any and a 11 1 i ving things without provocation, 
feeding upon the freshly kl 1 led carcasses for nourishment. 
Victims of Sewer People attacks typically die minutes after they 
are first touched by the putrid gook which drips off the bodies 
of these hideous creatures. Legends say that the poor victims 
reappear In a few weeks, themselves transformed into Sewer 
Peopl~ While Sewer People are rarely seen above ground, they 
have a particularly vulgar odor which permeates the air for some 
distance from their actual location, and this smel 1 is what above 
ground inhabitants use to track the monsters. 

Sewer People appear in numbers of betw~en five and fifteen 
and look vaguely like rotting human corpses covered with dripping 
s 1 tme. Their eyes glow with an eerie greenish 1 ight, which is 
the only indication of whether the creature is al lve or not. 
They are slow moving, but because of the poisonous nature of 
their "skin," very dangerous. Sewer People are afraid of fire, 
and can be killed by any normal means. 



Flying about Dukart n when t~e sun is set and the moon is 
less than half ful 1, Night Ravens search silently for creatures 
sleep i ng in the open. Finding a victim, the Night Raven wt11 
swoop to the attack, revealing Itself as more than just the large 
black bird it appears to be. Night Ravens wt11 attack any living 
thing so long as the odds appear to favor the carnivorous avians. 
Sometimes, a whole flock wl 11 cooperate to down a large creature, 
l eaving off the attack only when the victim Is torn to shreds. A 
victim of a Night Raven attack who somehow survives the encounter 
wi 11 neve r be attacked again; however, the creature wt 11 forever 
after be terrified of flying things. 

Night Ravens appear to be horribly disfigured biack birds, 
with long sharp talons and pointed beaks set in almost human 
faces. They have been mistaken for Harpi~s. however, Night Ravens 
are no~ real 1y evil; just hungry. Tt'!ey typfca11y fly alc;ne or In 
pairs, although flocks of up to twenty have been seen attacking 
much hrger ff<:>Oltures. NI ght Ravens can be k 11 led by any norma 1 
means, however. H one Is not Id 1 led with a single blow, more 
Night Ravens wl 11 be su11111oned by fts death cry. 

fuzz Jes 

Sma 11 bund 1 es of squeaking fur which on 1 y bas ica 11 y resemb 1 e 
animals, Fuzzles are adored by children as pets. However, not 
only are they rare and valuable, they are difficult to obtain. 
They do not breed in captivity, nor can they be cared for by 
anyone other than their Intended owner. Fuzzles move more 
rapidly than field mice and are exceptionally good at hiding in 
cracks, corners, boxes, etc. They wll 1 not respond to any kind 
of ba I tt ng or fa 11 into traps, either; the presence of one or the 
other causes the Fuzzle to emit a high pitched warbling sound. 
If captured, a fuzz1e adopts as its owner the first creature to 
feed ft; thereafter it wf11 never leave the owner unti 1 it dies 
or ls Id lled. 

Fuzz1es appear in many colors arid' fn ,~nexpected locations. 
Very 1ftt1e is known about .thelr · h'abits .outside if the scbpe 
already discussed. Fuzz1es are about the size of a rabbit and 
have broad faces that extend into a large nose. Their mouths are 
al 1 but invisible, and they seem to eat almost any kind of 
sweetened food or drink. 

Street Brats ·. · · 

Sma 11 groups of cheerfu 1 youngsters romping and singing 
about the streets of Oukarton are seemingly innocuous. However, 
some of these children are actually Street Brats -parasitic 
organisms which thrive on living creatures. Street Brats attack 
by dancing happily around their intended victim, singing nonsense 
rhymes and asking to play. Unless the victim can successfully 
resist their magical spell, the Street Brats will lull him into a 
dazed state, draining energy every minute until the victim 
collapses. Then, emitting a shrill scream, the Street Brats 
lunge upon the hapless creature, sucking out nutrients for 
themselves. Street Brats cannot be killed by ordinary means, 
merely chased away. 

Street Brats appear to be. human chi 1 dren about four or · five 
years old. They are seemingly dressed in ragged clothes but have 
clean faces and hands. They are magical ln ' nature, and 'tan · be 
attacked by magica 1 spel 1 s or weapons, a 1 though they wi 11 run 
away ff possible. Ki 11 ing a Street Brat whl le it is feeding wi 11 
return the victim to its former status as a healthy living being . 



Clear Slime 

Due to the abundance of running fresh water and standing 
salt water in Dukarton, clear slime is almost impossible to 
detect. It . appears to be regular water, but is in fact a lethal 
plant-like organism which, if swallowed, kills the poor creature 
within two minutes, converting its whole body to clear sl~me in 
two days. The only .tay to get rid of clear slime is to collect 
and burn it without touching the gooky substance. 

Clear slime can be anywhere that water can: tn puddles, in 
wells, in open containers. It floats on water, and so can even 
be encountered while swinming fn the Harbor •. SJnce ft is absorb
ed as readf 1 y as swa 11 owed, c 1 ear s 1 ime poses an ever present 
danger fo "the daily lives of-everyone in Oukarton. 

fa 1 Hng Brld.s 

fal 1 Ing Bricks are non-sent ent colonial creatures which 
1 appea to be real red clay bricks and mortar making up real 

'· walls. Only under vigorous investigation will their true nature 
be re~·ealed. falltng Bricks grow on top of old bufldfngs, 
multiplying tn even rows so that they slowly build up a wal 1 on 
the edge of the roof of the "host" building. A Falling Brick 
does the ~a me damage as a ten pound rock ff It hits some creature 
below; further, there ls a ten percent chance per brick that 
falls that . mor e bricks will ' follow within a minute. If a Rrick 
hits the ground and breaks, there fs a seventy percent chance 
that .at least three more Bricks will fall in the same spot . 

The falling Bricks cannot be dtstfnguf~ned from rea! brick 
at any distance. They cannot b1e detec ed by spells, and only 
give awJy the.I true nature under close scrutiny or H pressure 

t • -, ·H appl led .to..them. '.. fa 11 ing bridc3 can be induced to rrul tfply by 
"feeding" them with water and heat, where pon they wt 11 begin to 
gr~w upwards in a wall. 

Sergeant Krulfor 

A former member of the Oukarfan Guard and hero of the brfef 
ore f sh wars, the now retired "Sarge" teaches new recru f ts to the 
Guard about the ways of stealth and camouflage. At night, 
though, "Sarge" is the president and most vocal member of the 
et ty's adventure seekers c 1 ub. He organizes activities 1 Ike 
hunting parties, rescue missions, and general exploring trips. 
He has been known to take part In those "assignments" which he 
feels are for a good cause, like filling his bags with gold. 
"Sarge" fs a local legend for outwitting as many foes as he beat 
fn combat, and is sought out by most people who are looking to do 
some serious mi 1 itny manuevers for his skil 1 and wisdom in 
planning strategy. : .. ... ·· ' , · '• 

Krul for Is a highly skilled ftghter who •fs· proficient wilh 
any weapon that he has seen. He a 1 so has a 1 imited amount of 
magic, which manifests Ilse 1f in the form of camouf 1 age spe 1 1 s. 
Krul for Is also adept at hand-to-hand combat, and is strong 
enough to kill many opponents with a blow. 

league of Equa 1f zers " ' . ' . . lj• t 

Purportedly the most successful legal firm in Oukarton~ the 
league fs actually an underground organization of assassins who 
practice law during the day. Oedfcated to giving everyone his 
fair chance In court, these baristers are in fact one of the 

" . 

' deadliest groups ever conceived. Al 1 members of the league are 
highly respected (and highly paid) officers of the ' Dukarton Great 
Court, and some . are prominent businessmen as wel 1. for a fee, 
the league wi11 diligently try to defend a client. for a price, 
the league wt 11 put just as much dedi ea t1 on f n"to e 1 imf na tf ng a 
specl fled targe.t . .. The league Is feared and hated by the 
Brotherhood, which has los~ ma~y too both public and private I r 

eq·ua 11 za t ion. · ... . . 
Any member of the,, league Is a · Mgh)y ~kl11eif .a'Ss~ssin • who Is 

trained to ktlhwlth his bo.dy If necessary. ' tlost,·are proficient 
in any number of concealed weapons, and they are not ·at al 1 put 
out by resorting to various deadly poisons. A very few are also 
low level f 1 lusfonlsts, and escape detection by casting diver
s lonary spe 11 s. 



~ 

A gentle breeze blows and a qui et r inging drifts through the 
air. looking around, the ca sual observer might spy a hanging 
structure of pipes on str i ngs which, when knocked togethe r by the 
wind, rings. Chimes, however, are actually vampire-like crea
tures which prey on s leeping victims. If any humanoid creature 
should fal 1 asleep (or be rendered otherwise unconscious) within 
the sound of Chimes, It Is 1 lltely that the monster wi 11 attack, 
draini ng energy levels r om the creature at a rate of one per 
minute. When sated, however , Chimes col lapse and cannot mo '·e for 
severa 1 hours. There is no way short of des troy Ing Chin1es to 
avoi d them, as they are very prevalent, especial ly In the less 
af fl1:1ent areas of Oultarlon. Once kfl l ed by a Chimes, a creature 
wtll 11ander the earth a-s a ghost untfl the Chimes which ldll ed ft 
i s destroyed. • 

Chimes can be tn s-e eral shapes and sfzes, and are lmpos
sib 1 e to tell fro, norma l nofs -maker s except that If something 
silver is held near them, t hey lend to swing away from the metal 
object. Chimes can be destroyed by b rnlng or by lmerslng them 
in waler. Chimes can be taken down and kept; as long as they make 
no sound they can cause no harm to any crea tu~es. 

Running wild through the many twisting, darkened alleys of 
Oukarton are the fearsome Shadow Dogs. like untamed dogs In most 
respects, Shadow Dogs are very hard to see and therefore very 
hard t o stop. Enchanted by old magtc ks, they are able to blend 
Into shadows extremely wel 1 - as long as they are not In direct 
1 lght - and can be detecte d only ten percent of the time by 
creatures wi th infra red v Is ion who are 1 ook Ing for them. The 
touch of a Shadow Dog is enough to cause a numbing fear In any 
crea tu re, although this can be resisted. Once paralyzed, a 
Shadow Oog v let Im Is dragged away t o be dev oured by the who 1 e 
pa ck. Shadow Dogs only prey upon defensel ess seeming creatures, 
and will usually not attack groups of creatures. 

Shadow Dogs appear In numbers of from one t o five and l ook 
like ha zy, dark images of wild dogs. They attack with fangs and 
claws, al thou gh their touch can be enough to doom a victim. 
Besides paralysis though, a Shadow Oog only causes as much damage 
as a nor mal wild dog might . 

Not stones at al 1, but lnmoblle creatures of unknown origin, 
Cold Rocks have the natural ability to give off waves of chillP.d 
air. They are found only during the fiercest of blizzards and 
are somewha~ rare, but they seem to live forever. They have been 
known to reproduce In captivity, but · wlthout much success. Grads 
are greatly attracted to Cold Rocks, unfortunately, their 
presence eventua ll 1 ~k U Is the fey creatures. To "capture" a Co Id 
Rock, one 11ust ... rtrst of a11 forge Into a blizzard with a 
container ·of sawdust 'or sand. Upon finding a Cold Rock, which 
appears as a· · hr~.: .. stone shaped, while bal I floating inches 
above the ground, the harvester lllUSt place the container under it 
unt-tl ' the · Aod: falls lmto the sawdust or sand. At this point, 
the Cold Rock can be taken anywhere and used in any manner as 
long as tt does not fall into water or fire. 

Cold Roets appear singly and have the feel of a large bal I 
of rubber. They are virtually Indestructible except when droppPd 
Into water or fire, when they dlssol ve away i nto nothing. They 
can be clustered together and a f t er a while will fuse thto a 
larger Co l d Rock . Cold Rocks can be ma de to multiply by putting 
three or llOre together In a sea led container of Ice chunks; after 
a week each tee chunk wt 1 I become a sma I I Co Id Rock t f the 
•spawning• Is successful. 
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The Handbook of Horrors ts a compendium of 
monsters both fair and foul for use In fantasy 
role playing games. For Gamemasters who use 
Dragonftre (the computer software tool which has 
revolutionized game playing), each Handbool of 
Horrors offers: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

dozens of new monsters tn a coherent and 
danilerous setting 

,, q,; -

automatic encounter tables to speed and 
customize encounters-

treasure tables to determine approprtate 
treasures 

easy mdtflcatton and addtt ton of 1110nsters1 

tables, and treasures 

tandu the lloquent's 
HanclJool of Horrors - loot Tw: The City of Dutarlon 

••• now, Dultarton faces another cha 1 hnge to tts 
livelihood. It h rumoured that all of the city's 
leaders are not what they appear to be at a 11, but 
ment>ers of criminal organizations who plan to •f ll the 
people of everything they own, and then leave the ~tty 
- naked and vulnerable - to who!IM!ver decides to come 
and take tt. When last I was there, Som@ years ago, 
strange things were afoot1 here ts a record of what I 
saw ••• 

FROH THE tNTROOUCTIOM 

Hand>ool of Horrors Ca-iputer Software 
C°""anton to Oragonftre 


